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All Used Textbooks
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FOR ROOM SERVICE
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PHONE 22

FOR TABLE SERVICE
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Saintsing should get a pat on
the back for his job with the
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Loughlin And Purrington Spark Frat
Champs; Saintsing Leads Dorm Victors NMilton's

Tailored Heaven

over.
The Phi Delts were able to hit

their short ones to the sure-finger- ed

Miller but Loughlin
was usually around to prevent
matters from getting any more
serious. Allen and Horton were
superb in their deep secondary
spots; Cranz and Holland back-
ed up the line efficiently; and

Dorm Champs. It was his hard
work and organization which
enabled these boys to get as far
as they did in the first place.
Once they got there, his pass-
ing and shifty running enabled
them to take all the marbles.
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jTheta, 10-- 2, while Manly down the extra point and a thirty-yar- d

field goal.
Once again it was the Zetes'

rock-ribbe- d defense which spell

f s

i
i ISomeone...scmehcwPurrington and Smith kept the

pressure on up front. It was a

By KEN FRIEDMAN
The Zetes and Manly.
They were the winners of the

campus finals in the fraternity
and dormitory tag football
leagues yesterday afternoon.
Zeta Psi eased past Phi Delta

was playing a j

ed Cobb, 13-1- 2.

Mac Patton threw twenty
yards to Bill Merriman for the
only touchdown in the frat fi-

nals. Sandy Allen's toe provid-
ed the rest of the margin with

ed the difference. Ward Pur tough combination to beat and
murderous gamsthe Phi Delts couldn't do it.rington harried the Phi Delt

backs all day, and when they

LONGSHOREMAN'S SCHOOL

DULUTH, Minn. (UPI) The
Duluth Port. Authority has es-

tablished a training school for
longshoremen, the first on the
Great Lakes. Its first graduate
was recently installed as a
cargo-handli- ng superintendent.
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and hermanaged to connect to the short
man, Dave Loughlin was al
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Tommy Saintsing's Manlyites
had a rougher time but they got
the job done. Bart O'Neal was
the hero of the day, intercept-
ing a pass in the second half
and toting it 45 yards for the

ways there to put the stopper v, .
f
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on. This' pair turned in contin
THE uously brilliant performances

during the playoffs. Jerry Smith tying score. Sam Inman's extra
point provided the winningand Jim Holland also shone for

TablloydSporis the winners and champions.
' Phi Delt started out with a
rush. Fcrg Norton threw to Bill
Hubbard who chucked to Tom

Manly scored first, with Gale NOW PLAYINGEdison taking the honors. Cobb
bounced back with two quickiesBy Harry W. Lloyd
by Bob Nooney and Rick Moser
to take the half-tim- e lead at

!12-- 6. Then O'Neal picked off

Evans on the Zete three. But
Purrington chased Norton back
to the ten on the next play and
then Loughlin forced a bad pass
to halt the drive. Patton's edu-
cated foot got them out of the
hole and when they got the
pigskin again, the Zetes drove

the errant toss and dashed those

Our new finer fitting suit model
coupled with our own designed
suiting fabrics leave nothing
more to be desired. New hop-sac- k

heather tones, new bold
and subtle plaids accent the
smart fall picture. Priced from

$59.95

Master's touch
a. beautifully
constructed
composition,

Newsweek

decisive 45 yards. DilMICobb threatened twice more.
George Swanson threw to Jim

A ROSS HUNTER-ARWI- PRODUCTIONsixty yards for their TD, Pat- - Poovey for the longest gain of
the day, 70 yards to the Manly
20, but they couldn't push it

tngmar
Bergman'ston to Merriman. It stood 7-- 0 UtOtt' f,!YRHA LOY- - RODDY McDG VALL
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across. Later, Bob Watkins conDave Barringer broke through HERBERT IIARSKALL'KKEISXA FRST
j HN WSUJAMmKERMIDtX EADDELET

Directed tT DAVID MILLER
Clothing Cupboard

the Zete line twice in a row in
1

the opening minutes of the sec Scretnpby by IVAN GOFF uii BEN R08ERT5 Cased upon tlx ptty "MATILDA SHOUTED FIRE" by Jitwt 6re

frodifted by ROSS HUNTER and MARTIN WELCH ER A Uniwral lntetnational Re!eis

nected with Nooney to the twen-
ty, only to be foiled again. Paul
Swing and Bob Deaton were
outstanding for the losers, gath-
ering in the short passes con-
sistently. But they never could

ond half to drive them deep in
their own territory. Bill Har- -
tung foiled an end run and then
Joby Miller, Phi Delt's top Starts Today

get the big one in the second
half.

RECORDS

ALBUMS
player of the day, chased Pat-to- n

out of the end zone for a
safety and two points.

Bill Hubbard and Holland ex
changed pass interceptions and

RECORD PLAYERShe Zetes were on their way
again. Holland threw to Lough- -

:

jin on the Phi Delt 37. A re
verse, Loughlin to Lloyd Horton
worked to the 29. Patton threw (Author of "I Was a Teen-ag-e Dwarf, "The Many j

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)o Bootie Cranz to the 14. Then

The Guessers Lose Their Hats
In Saturday's game, the Tar Heels will be hoping to con-

tinue a pattern that has been set in the last three Carolina-Duk- e

contests. That is, they hope to pull an upset.
Believe it or not, the prognosticators picked the Devils

to win last year, and were much set back when Hickey's
charges smeared the Dukesters by 50-- 0. But if you will re-
member, Duke was also favored in 1957, when Carolina tri-
umphed by 21-1- 9. Murray's boys upset the seers with a 7-- 6

squeak in '58.
The UNC-Du- ke series is one in which anything can hap-

pen, but hardly anything can be predicted.

Duke Has Won Five In Kenan
Jim Hickey has been quoted as saying that his Heels

won't be enjoying any advantage of playing at home this
yeek. Since the two schools are so near, and because the Blue

Devils are sporting such a fine record, there will be as many
Duke fans in Kenan Stadium as there are Tar Heel faithful.

Carolina has experienced some tough luck in their home
pasture in recent years, losing five straight to Duke. Not since
Charlie Justice led the 1948 team to a 20-- 0 romp has the home
blue beaten the visiting blue. Some of the scores against the
Heels in that period have been real disasters, with such finals
as 34-- 0 in '52, 47-1-2 in '54, and 21-- 6 in '56 going for the Dukes.

Pro Cagers Eye Year Of Scoring
The worshippers of the spectacular should find a lot to

keep them occupied this winter. Pro basketball has dived into
its most promising season in years.

The scorers will be taking the spotlight away from the
players this year. Guys like Wilt Chamberlain, Elgin Baylor,
and Oscar Robertson have an appeal that draws the eye of
the sports world to the NBA, making many forget the abili-
ties of playmakers such as-Bo- b Cousy and ... well, who else
is like Bob Cousy?

Baylor, now a second-ye- ar man with the Lakers, late of
Minneapolis and now of Los Angeles, set the tone of the season
with a record-breaki- ng performance Tuesday night. The 6-- 5

jumper rolled up an amazing total of 71 points in his team's
win over the New York Knicks. The remainder of the team
added 62 markers.

In racking up the score, Baylor broke by 13 points the
old Madison Square Garden record set by Wilt the Stilt, who
is his closest competitor for the individual title. '

The Man Is Hard To Stop
Busting Bob Elliott, Carolina's leading ground gainer,

has yet to be thrown for a loss. The Tar Heel fullback has
rushed lor 260 yards so far, averaging 3.8 a carry, but no one

Finest Variety

Ample "UNPLAYED" Reserve Stock- s-Patton chucked to Holland, who
threw it back to Mac on the
five. They lost ground on the Latest Releases
next play, but Allen stepped
back and arched a thirty-yard- er

through the uprights to put the
tilt on ice.

The Zetes were forced deep
25 OFF ON ANY LP
Regularly Priced at $3.98 or over

6 days a week 9 'til 6
down in the shadows of the
goal posts once more. But this
time a tremendous eighty-yar- d

punt by clutch star Patton pull
ed them out of the hole. The
ever-prese- nt Allen intercepted
a fe wplays later and it was all SPECIAL REDUCED LP's

Regular $4.00 & $5.00 only 98c

HOW TO BEAT THE BEAT GENERATION
My cousin Herkie Nylet is a sturdy lad of nineteen summers
who' has, we all believed until recently, a lively intelligence and
an assured future. Herkie's father, Walter O. Nylet, is as every-
one knows, president of the First National Artificial Cherry
Company, world's largest maker of artificial cherries for ladies'
hats. Uncle Walter had great plans for Herkie. Last year he
sent Herkie to the Maryland College of Humanities, Sciences,
and Artificial Cherries, and he intended, upon Herkie's gradu-
ation, to find him a nice fat wife and take him into the firm as
a full partner.

Could a young man have more pleasing prospects? Of course
not. But a couple of months ago, to everyone's consternation,
Herkie announced that he was not going into the artificial cherry
business. Nor was he going to stay in college. "I am," said
Herkie, "a member of the Beat Generation. I am going to San
Francisco and grow a beard."

Well sir, you can imagine the commotion in the family when
Herkie went traipsing off to San Francisco ! Uncle Walter would
have gone after him and dragged him home, but unfortunately
he was right in the middle of the artificial cherry season. Aunt
Thelma couldn't go either because of her old leg trouble. (One
of her legs is older than the other.)

O Birthday coming up?
Gall your Doctor for an
appointment. Let him give
you a thorough check-u-p.

It's the modern way to
keep feeling fit. And, may
we remind you to bring
us your Doctor's prescrip-
tions? Prompt and precise
compounding is our spe-
cialty. Thank-you-

!

SUTTON'S
TEL. 98781

RECORD BAR
Member of Piedmont Customer Service

SUTTONS
TOY CELLAR

Special -- $9.95
Two-Gu- n Genuine

Leather
HOLSTER SETS
now only $4.99

Phone 5532
FOR FREE DELIVERY

Lay-A-Wa- ys Invited

Church & Parrish St. Durham
has been able to stop him until he got back to the line of
scrimmage. ,

Lenny Beck has not lost a yard in 27 carries, while gain-
ing 82.
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'There is nothing in this world that
someone cannot make cheaper to
sell for a little less."

"Don't be penny wise and pound
foolish."

By STEVE SNIDER
NEW YORK (UPI) - All
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Both of these quotes are probably familiar to
most of us, yet, every day we are tempted to
buy something because of an attractive price
tag.d Childhood

signs point to top-rank- ed Mis-
souri over Kansas Saturday to
wind up a perfect season for
"mighty Mo."

Missouri is favored by a
touchdown, plays on its home
grounds and looks loaded with
talent. If you're looking for a
hunch, four others Syracuse,
Mississippi, Iowa and Minneso-
ta were tumbled out of that No.
1 spot before Missouri climbed
up there but hunches can be ex-
pensive.

In other big ones, the picks
are Pittsburgh over Penn State,
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aoin the Intimate! When you invest in your wardrobe look for
the unmistakable quality you will find at
Stevens-Shepher- d, such as:
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SHOES by French Shrincr
HATS by Cavanagh
SUITS by Southwick
HOSIERY by Byford (British)
RAINWEAR by London Fog
SWEATERS by Alan Paine of England
SHIRTS by Rivoli of Connecticut
ACCESSORIES by Alfred Dunhill
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will be here
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

November 17 November 18 November 19
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Now-a-da- ys children's books are so colorful,
so delightful and gay, that one tends to pity
those of you who haven't a youngster to bring
into the shop this week.

Not so your old bookseller. He knows that
each of us, behind our dignified facade, carries
the child he used to be. Pity, if you will, the
man who is too pompous to delight in a chil-
dren's book or a Christmas tree. He has closed
his own door to wonderland. The rest of us
can still be delighted by Pooh and Peter
Rabbit!

This is an elaborate way of saying that we
hope you'll drop in during Children's Book
Week. Nobody will high-pressu- re you into a
purchase, and nobody will mind if you delight
your soul with every colorful book in the
shop.
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So I went. I searched San Francisco for weeks before I found
Herkie living under the counter of a Pronto Pup stand. "Herkie,
how are you?" I cried, looking distraughtly upon his tangled
beard, his corduroy jacket, his stricken eyes.

."Beat," said Herkie.
I offered him a Marlboro and felt instantly better when he

took it because when one smokes Marlboros, one cannot be too
far removed from the world. One still has, so to speak, a hold
on the finer things of life like good tobacco, like easy-drawi- ng

filtration, like settling back and getting comfortable and enjoy-
ing a full-flavor- ed smoke. One is, despite all appearances, basi-
cally happiness-oriente- d, fulfillment-directe- d, pleasure-pron- e.

."Herkie, what are you doing with yourself ?'? I asked.
f'l am finding myself,'? he replied. ."I am writing a novel in

the sand with a pointed stick. I am composing a fugue for
clavier and police whistle. I am sculpting in experimental ma-
terialslike English muffins."

f'And what do you do for fun?'? I asked.
f'Come," he said and took me to a dank little night clubwhere men in beards and women in basic burlap sat on oran- -

crates and drank espresso. On a tiny stage stood a poet recitin-- a
free-for-m work of his own composition entitled Excema- - TheStory of a Boy while behind him a jazz trio played 200 chorusescf Tin Roof Blues.
"Herkie'saidl'comehomewithrnetotheartificial cherries 'J,t?f "ald Heikie' S Sadly 1 went home to 11 Uncle Walterbad news He was less distressed than I had feared. It

whom
Uncle falter has another son, a quiet boy named Edvorts, about

seems

completely forgotten, and today Edvorts is inbusiness with Uncle Walter and Herkie is beat in San Erancoand everyone is happy.

And you too trill be
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. . . These, and dozens of other famous names
are your assurance that you ' are buying the
best when you shop at:

Demonstrating
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ELECTRIC EYE CAMERA
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Fully Automatic "See what develops in less than a minute"

Foistcr's Camera Store
as

THE INTIMATE BOOKSHOP I STEVENS-SHBPHE- RD CO
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